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Saint Mark Orthodox Church 
Annual Parish Meeting Minutes 

Sunday, November 18, 2018 
 
OFFICERS: Father Gregory Safchuk, President Michael Thompson, Vice President Warren 
Miller, and Treasurer Matthew Nimmer 
 
COUNCIL MEMBERS: Sarah Borger, Anna Kronick, Michael Mihailov, Paulina Masick, and 
Sharon Sielinski, Gregory Yakubik, and John Bilyeu 
 
I. OPENING PRAYER 
 

Father Gregory led the opening prayer at 11:32 am. 
 
 
II. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 

 
A motion to accept the May 20, 2018 Semi-Annual Meeting Minutes was made by 
Wayne Tatusko, seconded by Michael Hydock. Motion carried. 

 
 

III. RECTOR’S REPORT 
 

Father reported that we have had an exciting year and that things are going well. Details 
are included in his Pastoral Address in the read-ahead material. Father asked if anyone had 
questions regarding his report or any other pastoral issues. There were none. 
 
 

IV. PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 

Michael Thompson’s report is also included in the read-ahead material. No questions were 
asked from the floor. 

 
 
 
V. TREASURER’S REPORT 
 

Matthew Nimmer presented the 2019 budget. He noted that while it is not balanced, it is 
not a bad thing as it reflects double mortgage payments. He reviewed the financial packet 
in detail, including the profit and loss statement through September of this year, statement 
of cash flow from September and year-to-date, balance sheet to date, iconography funds 
through September and 2019 proposed budget. 
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Marsha Zellem raised the issue of the rummage sale- it has been a St. Mark tradition for 
the last 20 years. It is a great fundraiser and provides a lot of comradery. However, with 
her fall, Marsha can not coordinate it this year, she is looking for a volunteer to coordinate. 
If we do not have the Bazaar, we may miss the $5,000 in raised income. Michael agreed 
and reminded the parish that all the money raised all goes outside of the parish, it is not 
used for internal expenses. Father thanked Marsha for her years of service. 
 
Shirley Dean had a question about what the line item “holiday donation” on line 10 of the 
2019 proposed budget. Matthew responded that this line reflects money that people give to 
the church in the name of a specific holiday. 
 
Shirley Dean moved to accept the Treasurer’s Report, Debbi Dillon seconded. Motion 
carried.  
 

 
 
VI. OLD BUSINESS 
 

1) Iconography Update- Paulina Masick 
 

• The Iconography Committee is looking at phase IV, which includes finishing the nave 
and narthex.  

• They have been talking with Demetri about the next steps and he provided suggestions. 
One suggestion was that we do not want to detract from the stained glass, so he would 
not suggest adding much to that area. Keep it simple in the church- less is more.  

• They also discussed about what to do when people first enter the church. We would 
want to keep the same kind of tone, continue the colors and decorated columns. The 
marble decorations will continue all around the church below the lattice work.  

• That leaves the walls around the windows. The committee is considering adding 
banners above the windows. With Steve’s help the committee wanted to look through 
scripture and come up with phrases that people would recognize. A list of possible 
phrases is in the Iconography attachment. 

• Before this can be done, we need to finish off the cinder blocks. We have one quote for 
$25-26,000 which is what is remaining in the restricted funds. The choir loft is already 
drywalled. 

• Many parishioners have expressed interest in a Pantocrator icon in the center of the 
church, but we would have to work with an engineer to talk about what is feasible to 
put on the ceiling. That would not be included in Phase IV, perhaps phase V. 

• Paulina and asked people to consider walking in and seeing one large icon of the 
creation story- representing the last day perhaps with plants and animals of North 
America.  

• She shared a photo (see attached) of the view coming through the doors of the church 
with the same blue, marble and banners over the windows.  

• We have one initial bid for the cinder blocks and Father is working on obtaining more 
including the scaffolding. 

• The choir loft would also be painted blue. 
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• This phase should be a little cheaper as most of the iconography can be done in the 
studio. 

• There was general agreement to include the choir loft in phase IV. 
 
 
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
 

1) Election of Officers and Council Members 
 

The nominating committee submitted the following Council Officers for election: 
• President: Wayne Tatusko replacing Michael Thompson 
• Vice President: Karen Phinney replacing Warren Miller 
• Treasurer: Matthew Nimmer 
• Secretary: Debbi Dillon replacing Paula Zabela 

 
Shirley Dean seconded. Motion carried. 
 
The nominating committee submitted the following Council Members for election: 

• John Bilyeu 
• Sarah Borger 
• Nikolay Korokhov 
• Anna Kronick 
• Paulina Masick 
• Gene Jacobsen to replace Michael Mihailov 
• Sarah Sielinski Carter 
• Gregory Yakubik 

 
Shirley Dean seconded, motion carried.   

 
2) Bazaar Report – Tina Burpee 

 
• Tina thanked everyone who worked hard on the Bazaar.  
• We put up the sign, which was technically illegal, but many people said that is why 

they came because they saw the sign.  
• Parking was an issue. Perhaps next year, parishioners can double park or park in 

the grass. We could also consider using neighboring parking lots. Holton Arms does 
not have school during Bazaar hours, and they have used our parking lot so they 
may be willing.  

• There will be a follow up meeting probably the first weekend in December.  
• If anyone has any remaining expenses they should be submitted as soon as possible.  
• Unofficially, the net income is approximately $36,000, $4,000 over the previous 

year. 
 

Father thanked Tina for all her hard work and dedication. 
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3) 50th Anniversary Update- Gerald Marti 
 

Jerry went through the attached power point presentation, a few of the key points 
included: 
 

• September 2022 seems like a long way away but there is a lot to do! We are 
working with Archdeacon Joseph to get on the Metropolitan’s calendar for after 
Elevation of the Cross and before the end of September. 

• We have had two meetings so far. It is not too late to join, everyone is welcome. 
• Ongoing committee activities are: oral histories, history of iconography, 

photobook, digital copying.  
• The committee has been collecting documents and trying to ensure that they are 

available in electronic and print versions. In addition to what is listed on the slides, 
Michael Karris provided some slides/ photos from the first liturgy and some 
documents/ bulletins. 

 
4) Election of auditors 

 
The nominating committee submitted Lori Hottle and Jack Albert to serve again as auditors 
for 2019. Shirley Dean seconded. Motion approved. 

 
5) Other New Business 

 
Debbie Yakubik inquired if could we look at supporting other schools instead of Highland 
Elementary. They receive lots of federal funds, local and community aid. However, there 
are other schools on the cusp that don’t get any support. Michael suggested that in August 
or September she bring this issue to the council and propose a new school. 

 
VIII. ADJOURNMENT AND CLOSING PRAYER 
 

Wayne thanked Michael Thompson for all his excellent service to the parish as the Council 
President for the past four years. 
 
Shirley Dean moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Wayne Tatusko. Motion carried. 
 
Father closed the meeting with prayer at 12:11 pm. 
 
Submitted by: 
Sarah Borger for 
Paula Zabela 
Council Secretary 

 


